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THE EAST GRINSTEAD SOCIETY 

The Society was founded in April 1968 to protect and im-
prove the amenities of East Grinstead and its environs. 	The town 
has a long history and a unique architectural heritage, and 
represents a trust placed for the time being in the hands of our 
generation. 	It should be our concern that such contributions as 
we in our turn make are worthy of the past and a fitting bequest 
to the future. 

The Society arranges regular talks, discussions, films and 
visits to local places of interest. 	It produces a Bulletin of 
its news and articles of local interest three times a year. 	In 
May 1969  it produced a special report on the High Street 
Conservation Area which was well received as the basis for future 
policy. 	It has held three exhibitions and published a booklet 
of reminiscences. 	It is very active in making representations 
to the local authorities on planning matters. 	With the re- 
organisation of local government its importance as a watchdog 
can only increase. 

MEMBERSHIP 

The strength of such a Society lies in the extent to which 
it can be seen to represent public opinion: the larger its 
membership the greater its influence. 	The subscription is 75 
new pence a year (additional members in the same family 25),  to 
be renewed on 1 January every year, except by those joining at 
or after the previous year's A.G.M. 	Subscriptions should be 
sent to the Treasurer, Barclays Bank, East Grinstead, 

The Society is registered as a charity. 	A copy of its 
constitution is available on request to the Secretary. 

PRESIDENT 	G. JOHNSON SMITH, M.P. 

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 

Chairman 	M.J.LEPPARD, M.A., 
Sackville School, East Grinstead (25005) 

Vice-Chairman 
Treasurer 	R.GOCOOPER, Barclays Bank, East Grinstead (27555) 
Secretary 	Mrs.J0CREIGHTMORE, Owletts House, Hammerwood Rd, 

Ashurst Wood, East Grinstead (Forest Row 3566) 

R.H.ADDERLEY,A0LA0; C.W.GOOLDEN; Mrs K.INGWERSEN; D.G,JEFFERIES; 
C.W.LEWIS; S.PAGE, R,I.B,A,; Councillor Mrs. T.VALLANCE; P.D.WOOD. 

PUBLICATIONS 

Matter for the Bulletin should be sent to Mr. M.J.Leppard, 
Sackville School, East Grinstead, from whom also the Society's 
publications may be obtained (list available on request). 

Unsigned contributions are the work of the Editor and officers. 
Opinions in signed articles are not necessarily those of anyone 
but their authors. 

CORRESPONDENCE 

Applications for membership, subscriptions and notices of 
change of address should be sent to the Treasurer, suggestions 
for the Society's activities and all other correspondence to the 
Secretary. 	The Society's current programme and forms of 
application for membership (with statement of the Societys 
objects) may be obtained from either. 
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1flTTflPTAT. 

The Society has reached its sixth anniversary in good 
heart, active and respected but not beyond criticism, as the 
Committee recently acknowledged by devoting a special meeting 
to its role in relation to the Society's aims and activities. 
Mr. R. H. Adderley, who initiated that debate, is compiling a 
register of members' specialised knowledge and interests in order 
that we may call on the best available resources in our decision 
making and action. 	But for most purposes the ideas of the 
whole membership are needed, whether to one of the Committee or 
in open discussion at the A.G.M. 	Several possible developments 
of our activities are explained on p. 14. 	We urge members to 
indicate their views and the ways in which they would be willing 
to help in their realisation. 

NEW PRESIDENT 

At our last A.G.M. Mr. I.D.Margary announced that he felt 
unable to continue as our President beyond the current year. 
The Committee, receiving this news with regret, expressed our 
appreciation of all Mr. Margary's work for the Society, not 
least in its foundation, by electing him our first honorary 
life member. 	It decided that the most appropriate person to 
replace him was our Member of Parliament and Mr. Johnson Smith 
accepted with enthusiasm. 

MEETINGS 

The MEMBERS' MEETING on 22 May proved particularly worthwhile 
for the number who took part, the variety of their contribut-
ions and the lively interest aroused. 	For the record, they 
were Mrs. Cheal (water colour of Church, 1955; post card of 
parade in High Street), Mr. Goolden (objects from the Pottery, 
with a memory from Miss Allen), Mr. Gordon-Walker (Elephant's 
Head and Institute tokens), Mr. Jefferies (Martin's mineral 
water bottle; silver chatelaine, 1904, from his garden), Mr. 
Joy (Railwayman's tankard), Mrs. Kenward (Fowles' printing plates), 
Mrs. Leppard (postcards of Ragged Children's Holiday Home and 
Portland Road), Mr. Miller(flints from Holtye Road, Stone 
Rocks, Kings Standing, etc.), Mrs. Patfield (spring Copse scrap-
book), Mr. Rudel (riddle re Harwoods Lane), Lady Stamp (query 
about fate of Dorset Arms signs). 	There was not time for some 
others so we hope to arrange a similar meeting another year. 

LINGFIELD was visited by a small party on 15 June under the ex-
pert guidance of Mr.P.J.Gray, to whom and to the owners of the 
private houses visited we are very grateful. 

NEXT MEETING, the ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING, 8.p.m. Wednesday 16 
October, Small Parish Hall. 	Nominations for the Committee as 
soon as possible to the Secretary. 	Agendas and accounts will 
be available at the meeting. 	After the formal business members 
will be able to raise from the floor any matters within the 
Society's competence. 

PROGRAMME, 1971_5: 	The Committee hopes to draw up a complete 
year's programme in advance. 	Suggestions will be welcomed by 
Mr. D.G.Jefferies, 36 Portland Road (24775). 

THE COMMITTEE met on 5 June, 18 June and 17 July. 	Next meet- 
ing: 11 September (then every six weeks). 

MEMBERSHIP 

Paid-up membership is now 307. 



ACTIVITIES 

A TOWN MUSEUM? 	Support for such an idea, floated at our Exhi- 
bition two years ago, is growing to the extent that people are 
offering material to the Society. 	We must soon decide if we 
think that there should be a Town Museum, of what kind, where, 
by whom operated, to what extent we ought to be involved and 
(most critical question) how it is to be financed - a matter of 
several thousand pounds a year for maintenance and staffing, to 
say nothing of acquiring premises. 

PHOTOGRAPHS: 	Several visitors to the Exhibition asked for re- 
productions 
best means 
27L1). 

of photographs to be made available. 	Ideas on the 
to Mr. C.W.Goolden, 'Top End', Felcourt (Dormans Park 

AN EXHIBITION NEXT YEAR? The town now expects us to mount an 
annual exhibition but it does not get any easier from one year 
to another. Now is the time to start planning, so ideas for a 
subject (preferably not an historical one?) and volunteers to 
prepare it are needed at once. For this year, again, we left 
virtually everything to one man, on top (of course) of his nor-
mal full-time work. 

A TOWN TRAIL: 	Mr. Page is ready to go ahead with this idea, in 
co-operation with local schools. 	Those who would like to help 
should contact him at 2 Bedford Terrace, Tunbridge Wells (33983). 

REMINISCENCES: 	'The East Grinstead Society is to be congrat- 
ulated on this production; we trust that others will follow.' 
Thus the Sussex Archaeological Society's Newsletter on our 
recent booklet, now sold out. 	Should we reprint it? 	Will we 
have enough material for a new selection? 	What other public- 
ations should we attempt? 	Suggestions, please, (and offers of 
help in collecting reminiscences) to Mr. M.J.Leppard. 

BULLETINS: 	The March issue of Sussex Life mentioned our 
'informative and most excellently produced Autumn number.' 	The 
Society is fortunate in those who produce it so well for us. 
As from this issue wider margins will make for further smart-
ness. 	The next Bulletin should come out in January. 	All 
contributions to Mr. M,J.Leppard, Sackville School, by 20 
December, please. 

'TO PROTECT THE AMENITIES': 	Some of the matters on which we 
have recently approached the authorities are Dorset House and 
the Dorset Arms (a developing situation which we are still 
watching), crude signs at Clarendon House (soon removed), 
street sweeping (being improved) and traffic lights at the end 
of Moat Road (which Mid-Sussex is considering). 	We are look- 
ing into car parking in Queens Road with a view to making in-
formed practical suggestions for improvement. 

Sacrilege in the secret steam shrines 

COVER PICTURE and 
accompanying letter 
(this page, next 
column) reproduced, 
with permission, 
from the Guardian 
of 25 May. 

Sir—Can anything be done to 
preserve a few examples of that 
fast-disappearing feature of our 
railway heritage—the Victorian 
signal box ? 

To mere passengers it was a 
forbidden shrine and we had to 
content ourselves with its 
mysterious peals of bells and 
the occasional glimpses of shin-
ing levers ; no wonder it some-
times became the setting for 
high drama - both real and 
fictional. 

Old locomotives can be moved 
to museums or branch lines and 
many a disused station has 

-  

started a useful second life as 
someone's home but who will 
champion these little pavilions 
built in such a rich variety of 
styles ? 

Will future  generations 
believe that it was once pos-
sible, for example, to puff 
through the Sussex countryside 
and light upon a signal box 
bearing the intriguing legend 
East Grinstead West?—Yours 
faithfully, 

Sydney Urry. 
12 Whitfield Road, 
High Wycombe, 
Bucks. 



THE HISTORY OF EAST GRINSTEAD BY W.H.HILLS 

by P.D.Wood 

Interest in local history seems to go in 60 year cycles. 
The early Victorians, the Edwardians, ourselves exhibit the 
disease in its acute form: in between it lies dormant. 	From 
1910 to 1960 little work was done on the history of East Grin-
stead so that our only printed history was published in 1906: 
and there is still no sign of a comprehensive successor. 

Ideas on local history and what it should be about have 
changed greatly in the interval. 	It is easy to be critical, 
even scathing, about Hills's History. 	Hills was no historian: 
he collected antiquarian facts like a magpie, heaped them un-
critically together and served them up raw and unassimilated. 
He lacked skills now deemed necessary: he did not read Latin, 
his general historical background was weak, his presentation, 
without source notes or index, was terrible. 	His book, in 
short, is a mess. 

There is some truth in all this: and yet - why does the 
serious student today need to possess this book? 	What sends 
him back, again and again, to passages he already knows by 
heart? 

The fact is that Hills, though no exact scholar, even by 
the standards of his day, was a practising journalist, 	He 
knew the town intimately (there was less to know then) and he 
knew what made good copy. 	His interests were catholic and, 
although there are great gaps in his account of the parish, 
there is something in it about nearly everything, often some-
thing significant. 

He is weakest on the mediaeval and Tudor periods. 	His 
material is necessarily more scrappy and the occasional power-
ful miscomprehension distorts his presentation. 	His lists, 
annotated lists of incumbents, members of parliament and Ward-
ens of Sackville College, are always valuable and occasionally 
masterpieces of thumbnail biography. 	But it is when he moves 
into the 19th century, into what was, for him, the time of liv -
ing memory, that he becomes indispensable to the modern worker. 
Information from local papers, railway archives, diaries and 
journals, often picked out with his journalist's eye for a 
story, form our most valuable secondary source for the history 
of communications, industry, commerce, charity and the conduct 
of parish affairs. 

We believe today that a local history should trace the de-
velopment of the whole community in some connected manner, pay-
ing as much attention to peasants and traders as to the gentry 
and clergy and not neglecting social and economic history. 
Since this is a modern doctrine it is not surprising that Hills 
failed to subscribe to it, but more than most of his contempor- 
aries he did subscribe to another. 	History is about chaps, 
they say, topography is about maps. 	Hills is short on maps 
hut human interest is never far away. 	His account of the last 
dying flickers of our manorial system at the Crown Hotel in 
1883* is one of our historical treasures and is given less 
space in his book than it deserves. 	All in all, when we read 
the accounts of neighbouring parishes, Cowden, Edenbridge, Hor-
sted Keynes and others, we can bless the memory of Wally Hills 
and reckon ourselves lucky. 

*see p.7. of this Bulletin. 

This article continues our series on local historiography and 
is complemented by an article overleaf on Hills the man. 



THE CHIEL - by R.H.Wood 

'The Chiel' as a soubriquet may mean 
little to those who only know of Wallace 
Henry Hills as a local historian. 	It be- 
longs to his career as journalist and com-
mentator. 

Born at Chiddingly in Sussex on 16 July 
1863 he was the son of Matthew Hills, chief 
engineer at Lewes and Stafford prisons for 
many years. 

After his education at Ardingly College it seems that he 
very promptly went into journalism with Farncombe and Company 
of Lewes. 	This firm, now registered as Farncombe & Co. (19 2 8) 
Ltd, published the East Sussex News and the East Grinstead Ob-
server. 

To Mr. Brian Desmond, long a leading journalist in East 
Grinstead and now far away in Wiltshire, the writer is indebted 
for much new material and the stimulation of his own recollect-
ions. 

Mr. Desmond says that, on publication of the East Grinstead 
Observer, Hills was appointed its first editor and on this 
showing he was then (1881) veryyoung, 

'This was no "desk job", for he was very much the chief 
reporter, covering all the main events. 	His shorthand was 
fast and outlines near perfect. 	All copy was handwritten. 
He transcribed his notes with great speed, and his handwriting, 
punctuation and literacy left nothing to be desired. Accuracy 
was another salient feature, particularly where names were con-
cerned. 

From his appointment until his death (1932)  he must have 
been in command for the greater part of fifty years. 	Featured 
weekly in the paper were notes and comments signed 'The Chiel' 
This title was aptly derived from a poem of Robert Burns, a 
satirical warning to his countrymen 'On the Late Captain Grose's 
Peregrinations thro' Scotland collecting the Antiquities of that 
Kingdom'. 	The opening verse ran: 

Hear, Land o' Cakes, and brither Scots 
Frae Maidenkirk to Johnny Groats - 
If there's a hole in a' your coats, 

I rede you tent it: 
A chield's amang you, taking notes, 
And, faith, he'll prent it. 

To the Sassenach a chield or chiel or cheel is a lad, a young 
fellow, a chap. 	So there he was, this chap with his notebook, 
permeating the life of the town and empowered to 'prent it'. 
No man could do this and be loved by all, but let it here and 
now be said that the tone of his work was in great part just 
and dignified. 	To those conditioned as we are to mangled 
English and transatlantic catchwords a glance at the British 
Museum newspaper files is like a drink of fresh water. 

That he 'permeated' local life is literally true. 	He was 
Chairman of the Urban District Council 1906, 1911-2,  1917-8  and 
1920-1 and served as Councillor through many more years than 
these. 	For more than twenty five years he was secretary of 
the East Grinstead Conservative Association and upon him fell, 
at election meetings, the task of going cold upon the platform 
to warm up a welcome for the candidate. 	He was Churchwarden 
of St. Mary's Parish Church and a trustee of numerous local 
charitable trusts. 	He was the first secretary of both the 
East Grinstead Literary and Scientific Institute and the Con- 
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stitutional Club. 	The Club building survives but not the In- 
stitute's. 	Where now are Caffyns' petrol pumps was once a 
tree-shaded hollow in the hillside and here, when the Institute 
was building, sat two men for what seemed years preparing mat-
erial for its walls with toothless stone saws and a drip of 
water. 	It was Hills's lost hope that it would one day house 
an East Grinstead museum. 	Friendly Societies absorbed his in- 
terest - Oddfellows, Sussex Buffs, Freemasons and the like - 
and without a doubt there was much more, but here the take must 
end. 

It is natural, perhaps, that one's mental picture should 
most readily show him in dress clothes at a table or frock-
coated on a platform. 	He was a public speaker of rare qual- 
ity, never taken by surprise, apt in quotation and able to 
brighten a dull subject without facetiousness. 	On more intim- 
ate occasions broad humour and Sussex dialect came easily 
enough. 	His work as an historian is written of above and is 
not referred to here. 

He married Miss Lizette Miller, daughter of J.E,Miller of 
Lansdowne, Lewes, 	They had one child, a daughter who died in 
adolescence: and perhaps it was into that void that Mrs. Hills 
poured her efforts to organise social events for young people. 
There may be some who will remember the first dances at the old 
Queens Hall, simple, non-alcoholic affairs: but for the first 
time there was icing on the cakes and the spirit of'the Twen- 
ties' was seeping in. 	They lived much of their married life 
in Lansdowne -House at the corner of London Road and Garland 
Road. 	Its upper rooms remain, undermined with motor show- 
rooms, and concrete covers their little garden. 

TO THE MANOR BORN 

The manorial system in East Grinstead lasted, altogether, 
nearly a thousand years. 	Until the 15th  century manorial cus- 
tom ruled the land. 	As usual in England, the outward form 
persisted forcenturies after the real power had declined, and 
the final demise of the system in East Grinstead came only in 
1883. 	W.H.Hills was present and wrote the following account 
in the East Grinstead Observer for 18 October 1923, 

'The last Court Leet for the Manor of Imberhorne was held 
at the Crown Hotel, East Grinstead, just tO years ago, and I 
was present by invitation. 	The only "tenant" who put in an 
appearance to do homage on the silver rods was the late Mr. 
George Head, who had just purchased land for a nursery adjoin- 
ing Kingscote station, 	He strongly protested against being 
called a tenant, claiming that he had bought and paid for the 
land. 	The fact that it was copyhold and not freehold was 
fully explained to him by the Steward, and Mr. Head rather re-
luctantly paid the penny demanded, but was completely mollified 
when asked what he would have by way of refreshment. 	"Sixpen- 
north of hot whiskey and a big cigar", said Mr. Head, and he 
got both. 	He was told there was a heriot of best beast on his 
land. 	"What's that mean?" he demanded. 	"Why, when you die, 
we can come and take possession of the best beast on the land", 
said the Steward. 	"Well, there won't be nothing but an old 
donkey", said Mr. Head, "and I don't mind that," 

P.D,WOOD 

QUERY: 	The obituary columns of the local papers recently re- 
ferred to 'The old Brewery Hospital', apparently a temporary 
military one in the First World War, 	Is anything known about 
it?, 
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NEWS AND VIEWS 

NEW WEST SUSSEX POLICY FOR ROADSIDE VERGES: In a press release 
the County Surveyor states that West Sussex is now cutting 
roadside verges less closely and less frequently and is trying 
to merge the road with the landscape by avoiding the monotony 
of straight lines. 	Because farmland is now so intensively 
cultivated certain wild flora and fauna rely entirely on road- 
side verges for their existence. 	The Council has to balance 
the interests of botanists who deprecate any interference, far-
mers who fear the spread of weeds onto their land, and road 
safety. 	At some 29 roadside sites where rare plants exist it 
co-operates with the Sussex Trust for Nature Conservation. 
Trees which are related to the natural growth of the area are 
chosen for verges. 	The cost of collecting grass was found to 
be three times the cost of cutting it, so it is not collected. 
Diluted weedkiller is used only six inches from the ground on 
footways, kerblines and wall bases joining the carriageway. 
No selective herbicides or growth retarders are used. 

BUILDING LAND AVAILABILITY MAPS: In order that there should be 
full co-operation between planning and housing authorities and 
builders maps showing land which could be used for house build-
ing are available at District Council offices where they have 
been forwarded by the County Council following local government 
re-organisation and changes in the planning service. 	They 
have been brought up-to-date since they were first produced in 
1971, most recently in 1973,  conforming to government request. 

GOING WEST: We learn that the East Sussex County Library's 
local collection is to remain intact at Lewes but our parish 
records are to go to the County Archive Office at Chichester, 
an awkward situation as our ancient parish included Forest Row 
which is staying in East Sussex. 

TOWN GUIDE: East Grinstead Town Council has set up a Committee 
to arrange for a new town guide, for which Mr. M.J.Leppard has 
offered to write the text. 	Any ideas or information, espec- 
ially corrections to the existing guide, may be sent to him or 
to the clerk of the Council. 

SEATS: Who has the responsibility for replacing the seats for-
merly in Blackwell Hollow? And how about a seat for those who 
have to wait in the Vicarage Car Park? 

BOUQUET to whoever re-instated the stiles on the path between 
Hackenden and Cooks Pond and BRICKBAT to whoever is responsible 
for replacing the island at the end of Copse Close with tarmac. 

DOOMSDAY HAIL 

(Prompted by a walk on King George's Field. 	Sing to the tune 
of 'London Bridge is Broken Down'). 

Doomsday Hall is going up, 
Going up, going up, 

Doomsday Hall is going up: 
Look, dear people. 

Windfall for departing Council: 
'Blue the cash; leave your mark 

On the town, however graceless' - 
Smile, dear people. 

Squatting on the shrinking green, 
Sullen lump, gloomy brick; 

5**nsb*ry could do no worse: 
Weep, dear people. 	 R.H.W. 
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A FIRST LIST OF FOREST ROW DIRECTORIES AND GUIDE BOOKS 

by M.J.Leppard 

Until 1894 East Grinstead and Forest Row were one parish. 
In 1934 Ashurst Wood was transferred from Forest Row to East 
Grinstead. 	Thus Forest Row is included in all pre_1894 East 
Grinstead material and even the modern Forest Row material in- 
cludes references to the town. 	Forest Row sources therefore 
deserve a place in our lists of aids to students, even though 
outside the area with which our Society concerns itself. 

This list is as complete as I can make it. 	Entries mark- 
ed * I have not seen but learnt of as indicated. 	Private cop- 
ies are noted only when none have been traced in libraries, 
which are indicated as follows: 

BPL 	Brighton Public Library WPL Worthing Public Library 
EGPL 	East Grinstead Public Library 
ESCL 	East Sussex Library Headquarters, Lewes 
HovePL Hove Public Library 
TWPL 	Tunbridge Wells Public Library 

Other abbreviations are printers' reference numbers. 

DIRECTORIES 

1 1887 Forest .Row, Ashurst Wood, Hainmerwood and District An-
nual General Directory: Illustrated Almanack and Dir-
ectory,no,l, printed and published by E.Steer,South-
ern Free Press, 1 Moat Terrace, 2d. (private) 

2 1888 the same, no.2 	 (private) 

GUIDE BOOKS 

*1 1906 (Miss) C.E.Molloy (of the Brown House, Forest Row), 
Guide to Forest Row (printed by Maplesden, East 
Grinstead) (mentioned in Wolseley MSS in HovePL) 

All that follow are official guides published for the Parish 
Council, nos 2-4 by EJ.Burrow of Cheltenham, 5-7 by the Home 
Publishing Company, 8-9 by Forward Publicity Ltd. 	None is 
dated. 

2 1920s W.H.Hills, Forest Row: The Official Guide (Forest 
Row and Neighbourhood) (BP 978 RWC) 	 (WPL) 

3 c.1935+ Forest Row and Ashdown Forest Official Guide (Forest 
Row and Neighbourhood), 2nd ed. (EJB BP 1952  SDRO) 

(BPL, WPL) 

4. c.1954+ Forest Row and Ashdown Forest Official Guide, 6th 
ed. (EJB DB 1986 	)I7 	 (WPL) 

5.c.1956+(L.E.Pike), Forest Row Sussex Official Guide 
(ESCL catalogue) 

6.c.1956+ Forest Row Sussex Official Guide, 2nd ed. 
(OFR/ 2 '6759/G/95) 1/- 	 (private) 

7.c.1967 Forest Row Sussex Official Guide (R/1426/FR/K) 
(ESCL) 

8 .c. 1970  Forest Row Sussex Official Guide (F/5 032 7/FR/A(w)) 
(EGPL, ESCL, WPL) 

*9.c.1972 Forest Row Sussex Official Guide 	(TWPL catalogue) 

NOTE that Forest Row is also covered in the Uckfield Rural Dis-
trict Official Guides. 

Corrections and additions to this list, including details of 
the 3rd-5th editions of the first series of official guides, 
should be sent to Mr. M.J.Leppard, Sackville School 
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cPARTIC ULAJS. 

LOT ONE. 

r c - 1 A.. :rsi-  JD 2 III G- II 9 T 	Ifl T - 

A CONVENIENT 

I 	It "" 4":_' f %- 4- Ito' 	ELn~' D wiltsll 
flAyING A 

LARGE SHOP WITH 2 WINDOWS, 
Where an Extensive and Excellent Trade has been carried on for many years, combining Fancy 

Repository, Stationers, and General Printers. A SHOP adjoining and communicating, used as 

THE POST OFFICE, 
With bold modern Front Window; there is a private Entrance to the Dwelling House, Passage, Large 
and Small Front Sitting Rooms, 2 Front and i Back Bed Rooms, Attic, Kitchen, Back Kitchen and 

2 Pantries, 

2 ROOMS USED AS A PR I NT I NG OFFICE, 
With out-side Steps leading to same. A 

$:4) 	I!sit 
Adjoining, containing Parlor, Kitchen, Washhouse, Pantry, Cellar, 2 Bed Rooms, and 2 Attics 

in the occupation of Mr. E. S. Hayward. 

Side Entrance and Passage leading to the rear of the premises, there are two RAIN WATER TANKS on this 
Lot, and a joint right to the use of the Well, in Occupation Road, with Messrs. Gatland, Hall, and Tooth, the 

adjoining Owners. 

The PRIVATE DWELLING HOUSE and POST OFFICE are held by Mr. E. S. HAYWARD, on a Tenancy expiring 
at Lady-day, 1884, at a nominal Rental, the remainder of the Lot is in hand, and possession of this portion can be had on 

completion. 

The Purchaser to have the op/ion of taking at a Valuation the Stock-in-Trade of Stationery, Fancy and General G,ods, Plant and 
Fittings in the Printing Office. 

The Fixtures according to an Inventory, to be produced at the Sale, to be taken at the sum of £63. Os. Od and paid for in 
addition to the Purchase-money, the Fixtures in the Post Office will be valued to the Postmaster; the Purchaser of Lot i shall 
enter into a covenant to be inserted in his Conveyance to make and maintain a good and proper close Fence, not less than 4 - ft. 

high. on the side of the Lot marked T on Plan to be produced at the Sale. 

The rapid increase of Houses in the Town and neighbourhood of East Grinstead, 
owing to the greatly extended Railway Service, renders this Property which is in 
a central position, worthy the attention of persons seeking a long established and 

profitable Trade. 
nntccr, ,,cl. L. -- JW. 7C 

IOT TWO. 

A PIECE OF VALUABLE 

icrr cniruc ixii 
ADJOINING LOT ONE WITH 

A FRONTAGE OF ABOUT 77 FEET TO THE LONDON ROAD, 

Offering a highly important position for the erection of 



6, MIDDLE ROW 

by P.D. Wood 

In Bulletin 8 there appeared a note on 9 Middle Row, which 
had lately been found to be a mediaeval building of some inter-
est. One clue to that discovery had been the two-part roof, 
with ridges at right angles to each other. 	No.6 also has such 
a roof and I had high hopes that it might be similarly datable. 
Unfortunately, when the occupier kindly allowed me to inspect 
the inside, it turned out that the whole structure had been en-
tirely concealed by asbestos sheeting: we shall have to wait 
until builders' work exposes the framework before we can form 
an opinion. 

In my disappointment I stood outside the back of the 
building staring, at it, until, for the first time in my life, I 
really saw it. 	It is worth looking at: unusual care went in- 
to its construction. 	The walls are built of the soft, pinky- 
orange kiln bricks which were turned out by the million from 
local brickworks, laid in English bond, which was never very 
common hereabouts and is now rare. 	Across the rear elevation 
run five string courses of ogee moulded tile and similar tile 
is laid under the roof verges. 	Over the window openings are 
gauged arches using shaped bricks: not the fine work of the 
early 18th century but a cut above the modern brick-on-edge. 
To embellish the whole a big terracotta quatrefoil patera, or 
rosette, is set in the gable point and the ridge end is finish-
ed with a little terracotta finial. 

All this, with the slight distinction of a mansard roof, 
matches oddly with the immediate surroundings of drainpipes and 
dustbins. 	Whoever added this back part, in the early 19th 
century, had a little extra love and let it show. 	But what a 
strange place to do it. 

1-2, HIGH STREET 

The cover of our last Bulletin illustrated Hayward's 
printing works. 	The 1883 Auction Particulars, reproduced fac- 
ing this page, give interesting details of the business carried 
on in them. 	There is a pencil note that the building failed 
to reach its reserve of £600 but the adjoining plot with a 77 
foot frontage to London Road was sold to W.Pledge the builder 
for £255, 	 M.J.L. 

LOCAL HISTORY CLASSES: A STUDY OF LOCAL BUILDING ACTIVITY 

The class which met last term under Mr.J.R.Lowerson stud-
led the building up of the Lingfield Road/Windmill Lane area 
from the evidence of the buildings themselves and of director- 
ies. 	Special attention was paid to building types and the ex- 
tent to which the area formed a community of itself. 	Now mem- 
bers of the class are similarly studying another part of the 
town by themselves and will report back at a meeting at 7 p.m. 
on Tuesday 24 September at Sackville School, to which others 
interested will be welcome. 	 M.J.L. 

LOCAL REFERENCES IN SUSSEX ARCHAEOLOGICAL COLLECTIONS (Cont'd) 

vol.26 (1875) p.40 Ashdown Estate, 1875 
Local Clergy (in other parishes): pp.26, 50 An-
thony Hogett, p.81 Thomas Brent, pp.143f.,69  Ed-
ward Topsell, p.51  John Boone, p.80 John de Kyrk-
aby, p.93  John Benet, Alan 'Neroyle' (Neville), 
John Maukyn. 

vol.27 (1877) p.54 Bartellot (Bramblehurst) pedigree 
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LIBRARY NEWS 

Recent accessions likely to interest members include 

301.245 Fuller, R.B. & others Approaching the Benign Environ-
ment (values and ideals) 

309.212 Eversley, D. 	The Planner in Society 
309.262 Heywood, F. 	Planning and Human Need 
361.7 	Dickinson, D. 	Voluntary Action (B.B.C.) 
387.736 McKie, D. 	A Sadly Mismanaged Affair: A Political 

628.514 
711 

711 .172  

711 .4 

711 ,24 

History of the Third London Airport 

	

C.R. 	Geology of the Country Around Tunbridge 
Wells (includes East Grinstead) 
The Unofficial Countryside (Natural 
history in towns) 

W & Anderson, C. 
Managing the Environment: An Economic 
Primer 

	

Standinger,J. 	Plastics in the Environment 

	

Ratcliffe, J. 	An Introduction to Town and Countr 
Planning (Built Environment series) 

	

Lomnicki,A.J, 	A Summary of Town and Country Planning 
Law 

East Sussex County Council 
West Hoathly Conservation Report (197 2 ) 

East Sussex County Council Planning Department 

5524,22 Bristow, 

5724.9242 Mabey IL 

614.7 	Ramsay, 

East Grinstead Short-Term Housing Land 
Requirements 

719.32 Stamp, L.D. 	Nature Conservation in Britain, new ed. 
728.6 	Mason, 
911.42Q Baker, A.R.H. 

914,221 Crackness,B.E. 
942. 	Hoskins, W.G. 
942.09 Beresford, M. 

9242.21 Lock, A.H. 
9242,25 Armstrong,J.R. 
9242.25 Barty-King,H. 
942.25 Farrant, J.H. 

A Bibliograph 

PAMPHLETS (ask at desk) 

Baldwins Hill School Centenary Celebrations (programme and his-
torical notes) 

Department of the Environment 
Disposal of Awkward Household Wastes 

East Sussex County Council 
Responsibility for Housing 
County Map with written comments 
East Grinstead Town Map with comments 
Herontye Estate and adjoining properties: planning 
brief 

Hermitage Action Group The Hermitage as a Community Venture 
Noise Advisory Council 

Aircraft Noise: Review of Routing Policy 
Noise in the Next Ten Years 

West Sussex County Council 
Transport Policy and Programme ( 197 24 ) 
Crawley/Gatwick Sub-Regional Study: Report on public 
participation 

R . H . ADDERLEY 

BULLETINS: There is a constant demand for back numbers of our 
Bulletins, some of which are now out of print. Any unwanted 
copies may always be sent for resale to Mr. M.J.Leppard, Sack-
ville School. 

R. T.  Framed Buildings of England 
Man and the Land: Essays in English 
Historical Geography 
Portrait of Surrey, new ed. 
The Making of the English Landscape 
History on the Ground (case studies in 
local history) 
Surrey in 1815 
A History of Sussex, new enlarged ed. 
Sussex in 1839 
Sussex in the 18th and 19th  Centuries: 
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EXHIBITION REPORT 

Everyone seems to agree on the interest and success of our 
third Exhibition, for which unstinted thanks and praise are due 
to Mr. Charles Goolden, both for the idea and for its execution. 
As always it was a team effort - full acknowledgements appear 
overleaf - but once again the greater part of the work was done 
by one man in time not always easy to spare from his proper em-
ployment. 	We also thank Captain Armstrong for opening the Ex- 
hibition with such real and encouraging interest and all those 
visitors (about 1200 in all) who kept up that spirit throughout 
the week. 

The Society has gained in many ways, particularly in fame 
and in public goodwill, expressed in generous donations, in new 
memberships and in taking it for granted that we can be relied 
upon to produce a new and worthwhile show every year. We have 
also made a financial profit (thanks largely to reduced print-
ing costs and free hire of the hall) but the treasurer points 
out that the accounts below are provisional: there are some 
bills still unpresented, as there were at the same stage last 
year when we made a decided loss (mitigated though it was by 
the U.D.C.'s guarantee of £50. 	Financially, therefore, we 
are comfortable but by no means rich. 

PROVISIONAL INCOME AND EXPENDITURE ACCOUNTS 

Income 	 Expenditure 

Donations 	 £45.__ 	Stationery 	 £6.37 

Sale of programmes etc. 	65.55 	Advertising in press 	2.20 

Insurance 	 9.-- 

Printing 	 3.73 

Sundry Expenses 	 6.24 

Excess of income over 
expenditure 	 43.01 

110.55 	 110.55 

FROM THE VISITORS' BOOK 

Thank you for this reminder of what our country used to be like 
Wish I had more time to spend here 	... 	Glad to see 

this work goes on 	... 	I'll start digging up the garden 
Very enlightening 	... 	Nice to see stone ginger beer bottles 
again! 	. . . 	Fascinating 	. . . 	Instructive 	... 	More 
please! 

LIVING CRAFTS 

It was good that among all the lost activities we had a 
display of living crafts from Peredur School. 	By chance only 
a few yards away masons could be seen dressing stone for the 
new lodge at Sackville College. 	Not much further off a sadler 
works daily with tools such as we exhibited. 	We mentioned the 
smithy at Ashurst Wood in our programme and were told of a 
glass engraver and a woodcarver at work in the town. 	Some 
suggested there might well one day be an exhibition of the liv-
ing crafts of the district. 

QUERY 

A visitor reminded us that we had nothing of local stained 
glass work. 	Can anyone supply any information about this art 
in the town? 
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EXHIBITION ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS 

FINANCIAL DONATIONS 

Barclays Bank; Eastbourne Mutual Building Society; Emi-Mec; 
Hellerman Deutsch; Lloyds Bank; I.D.Margary, Esq.; National 
Westminster Bank; Old Feibridge Hotel; Pearless, de Rouge-
mont; Rentokil; Turner, Rudge & Turner; and anonymously at 
the Exhibition. 

GUARANTEE East Grinstead Town Council 

DONATIONS IN KIND 

Mr. A.B.Donnithorne, Mr.King, Mrs.Locker, Miss N.Shephard, Mr. 
J,H.Stenning, Mr.P.Streatfield 

LOAN OF EXHIBITS- 

Mr M.Berry, Mr J,Brinkhurst, Mrs D.E.Crane, Mrs J.Creightmore, 
Mr B.Divall, East Grinstead Town Council, Mr F.S.Eliis, Miss 
E.F.Feltwell, Mrs B.E,Goiding, Mr.C.W.Goolden, Mrs M.Harman, 
Miss B.Hatt, Mrs A.J.Hunt, Mr,D.G,Jefferies, Mr.M.J.Leppard, Mr 
R.E.S.Miller, Mr S.Page, Peredur Home School, Messrs Rice Bros 
Ltd, Miss H.Symonds, Messrs Turner, Rudge & Turner, The Warden 
of Sackvilie College, Mr and Mrs R.HWood, Mr C.E.Woodrow 

LOAN OF EXHIBITION MATERIALS 

East Grinstead Town Council, St. Swithun's Parochial Church 
Council, West Sussex County Library 

BOOK DISPLAYS 

West Sussex County Library and the Wilmington Bookshop 

USE OF HALL Miss E,F.Feltwell and West Sussex County Council 

PHOTOGRAPHY C . W. Goolden 

DESIGN OF HANDBILL AND POSTER C.W.Gooiden and B.Divall 

POSTERS The Merlin Press 

PROGRAMME TEXT AND DESIGN M.J.Leppard and C.W,Gooiden 

PRINTING FOR PROGRAMME Pro Litho Services Ltd 

REPRODUCTION OF HANDBILLS AND PROGRAMMES 

donated anonymously by a local business 

STEWARDS 

Mesdames Beckett, Carnell, Creightmore, Hall, Ingwersen, Kirk, 
Mills, Peters, Potts, Thair, Tidswell, Valiance, Wood; The 
Misses Broadway, Brown, Curtis, Edwards, Ellis, Hodgeman, 
Maides, Shephard, Valiance; Messrs. Adderley, Clark, Divall, 
Goolden, Grove, Hake, Hunt, Jefferies, King, Knowles, Lambert, 
Leppard, Lewis, Miller, Owen, Peters, Prentice, B.T,Stawt, G. 
Stawt, P,D.Wood, R.H.Wood. 

ORGANISER C .W.Goolden 

EXHIBITION PROGRAMMES 

It should be explained that because the card chosen for the 
covers proved too heavy for the machine it was necessary to 
print on inside pages what should have appeared on the covers. 
Complete programmes therefore begin with one blank side. Add-
itional copies may be obtained from Mr M.J.Leppard, Sackville 
School, at 10 n.p. each +postage extra. 


